Friends of RB Winter State Part Board meeting minutes.
November 3, 2021
Attending: Kyle, Mary, Brian, Jack, Gary, Jody, Mike
Park Update, Mike gave a brief update on closing the campground for the winter and
present and past staffing at the park. He also covered some of the infrastructure needs
of park such as replacement of the camper cottages. There was a short discussion on
possible alternatives to the highway clean-up if rain interfered with the highway clean-up
volunteer day.
Approval of Previous Minutes- Jack pointed out that the previous minutes did not
include the group’s unanimous approval of adding a $100 membership for businesses.
The Group unanimously approved the October minutes with the addition. Mary moved
and Brian seconded.
Brain gave the Treasurer’s report. The current balance $1448.74. Mary moved, Gary
seconded approval. The Group unanimously approved.
Kyle gave an update on media matters. Since the last report we have had an 8%
increase in media hits. We now have approximately 74 individuals who receive our
email updates.
Next Volunteer Work-day from 9AM to Noon on November 20. It will be trash pick-up on
our section of 192 from Center County line to Lavonia. There was a discussion of how
we will set up crews. Gary and Mike agreed on who would take care of the road signs,
and individual gear such as gloves, vests, and trash bags.
On-going Business- Winterfest silent auction was discussed. Brian and Mary did get
responses from Marci and Pam on specific requirements that PPFF requires. We will
have a zoom meeting with Marci at 7:30PM on Tuesday November 9th to further clarify
some issues. We discussed the handling receipts for the auction.
Mike thought there may be a possibility of putting some rustic benches on the north side
of the trail which is considered a natural area.
Kyle said that he would get the listing of the caches on line after Mike informed him that
the caches have been given approval. Kyle has logbooks for each of the caches.
We discussed the sending a thank you letter to those who make a donations. Gary
suggested that post cards would be less expensive.
January, February, and March workdays will be focused on the silent auction.

